
AYUBOWAN    SRI  LANKA



Turkey Tour
A: 3 days in Istanbul

B: 1 day in Izmir

C: 2 days in Pamukkale

D: 1 day in Bodrum Get this Map Online: Click Here

September 1 – September 8, 2013

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun

Position of Sri Lanka in the Asian Map. 
Takes the form of a tear drop it is 
found adjacent to its big brother 
India. There are direct flights to Sri 
Lanka from many countries.

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.kWSUxFgT1x_Y


Turkey

WELCOME TO COLOMBO 

CAPITAL OF SRI LANKA

THE PEARL OF THE INDIAN 

OCEAN

THE INDPENDANCE SQUARE

http://www.greatmirror.com/index.cfm?navid=971
http://www.greatmirror.com/index.cfm?navid=971


COLOMBO
May 16, 17 and 18

All age groups are welcome

leisure, fun

SEEMAMALAKAYA 



Stay

Hotel: Renuka City Hotel
328 Galle Rd, Colombo 00300
Tel.: (0094) 11 2 573598 
http://www.renukahotel.com/
Price / night: US$83

TripAdvisor: Link

Booking.com: Link

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g186338-d279655-Reviews-Crowne_Plaza_London_Docklands-London_England.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g293962-d498698-Reviews-Renuka_City_Hotel-Colombo.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/london-excel.en-us.html?sid=7540d9226c9ec54981abbb716902852e;dcid=1
http://www.booking.com/hotel/lk/renuka-city.en-gb.html?aid=7344213;label=sppctrip-hotel-290832_xqdz-057234bc2d00f73f919575337de4e470_pool-com_slice-99999;sid=dd6d7bd5cc08868ee39e0344a62b5233;dcid=1;checkin=2014-05-16;checkout=2014-05-17;ucfs=1;srfid=f80c46aa5e2dc4fd7454e3fc77306888315db44fX1




Day 1: Arrival : Activities for the Day 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person

9.25
Departure from Chennaii International Airport

Web Booking opens 24 hours before the flight.

10:55
Arrival at the Bandaranaiyeke International Airport , 

Colombo

Airport is in katunakaye, which is away from the city center.

11:30 Take the luggage , pass the immigration , shop at Duty Free

The arrival terminal too has Duty Free shops and you may want to 

pick some chocolates and candy. Please declare all valuables so that 

you will not face any issues with the custom officers.If everything 

declared you can pass through the green channel. 

11:35
Arrival ot the airport taxi service

You can hire a taxi safely from the government airport taxi counter or 

request your hotel renuka to arrange the air port shutle. . This would 

be the safest way.

About 3000 sri lankan rupees for 

all

12:15 Arrival at Hotel Renuka City Hotel

Check in starts at 13:00, therefore you can have your lunch at the hotel  

and check in , palmyrah restaurant at hotel serves authentic sri lankan

dishes signature dishes and household favourites such as mutton 

paal poriyal, fried fish pittu, Jaffna whole crab curry, Odiyal kool and 

milk hoppers or cherish some drinks at the palmyrah bar or eclipse 

bar.

Roughly about 1300 sri lankan

rupees.

13.00 Check into room
Check into hotel renuka room , leave luggage take a wash and leave

by threewheeler

13:30
Traditional Puppet Art Museum, Anagarika Dharmapala

Mawatha, Dehiwela.  011 2714241

Traditional Puppet s and Masks, you can also buy a traditional mask 

from 1200 sri lankan ruppees

3 wheel cost for 600 ruppes for 

3 persons





Day 1: Arrival, Actitivies to Do 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

14:30

National Zoological Gardens in Dehiwela(Anagarika Dharmapala

Mawatha, Dehiwela) 0094 2761554

This is one of the oldest zoos in Asia with over 3000 animals. Elephant dancing 

in the evening after 16:00.open all year round and leave to Mt Beach by 3 

wheeler

2000sri lankan

rupees

17:00 Mount Lavinia Beach and Mount Lavinia Hotel

The mount lavinia is a popular beach stretch in the south of colombo, called the 

golden mile. Lots of  sea food stalls at affordable rates .from the zoo you can 

take a three wheeler to the beach golden mile. Adjoinging is the famous Mount 

lavinia Hotel, with a story behind to the origin of the city.

3 wheel =400 

rupees

Snacks in 

beach = 200 

rupees

17:30 Bambalapitiya Kathireshan Kovil

This is a Religious Place of God Skanda, situated on Galle Road , there is easy 

access to this place, if you walk up to Galle Road from the Mount lavinia beach, 

you can board a Bus going towards Pettah (Bus number 100/101) and get off at 

Bambalapitiya Flats and cross the road and reach here

Bus fare= 20 

rupees

18:00 Majestic City, Bambalapitiya

This is a famous shopping Mall, where all types of shops are available. It is in 

Bambalapitiya Junction, you can reach here in the same 100/101 route Bus 

going to Pettah and get off at Bambalapitiya junction. Ciinema hall is available

Bus Fare =13 

rupees

20:00 Dinner at Food Court in Majestic City
The basement of Majestic city has the food court with a diverse variety of foods, 

from sri lankan to Italian and Indian. Reach hotel by bus

600 rupees for 

food

Bus fare = 13 

Ruppees

–

20.30
Return to Renuka City Hotel Leave the shopping items and get ready for night life

21.00 Amuseum, Boutique Bar, Taj Samudra , Colombo 3



Turkey Tour
1st Day Map

Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.k7PVxjd8rEOM


ZoomTip 1.1: Transportation and ATM

There is air service to and from Colombo, provided by the national airline Sri Lankan Airlines. Flights are available from origins throughout Europe, United States, Southeast Asia, Australia, 
China, Japan, the Middle East, India, and Pakistan. Other airlines, include Malaysia Airlines, Qatar Airways, Singapore Airlines, Cathay Pacific, Etihad and Emirates. Various other airlines also 
offer flights to Colombo with transits typically in middle-east countries. British Airways are due to start direct flights from Gatwick Airport to Colombo from Summer,

There are various ways to get to the city center. It depends on the amount you can afford.  You can get the hotel you booked that is Renuka City Hotel to come and pick you or 

else you can take a registered taxi from inside the airport. which is very safe. Outside there are private taxis but they can overcharge you. And it may not be safe as well.  

Other options to get from Bandaranayake Airport to the center:

Airport Express Luxury Train Service : But limited timings . Ithe station is  just 3 km from Hotel Renuka. Charges are $5 per person. 

http://www.seat61.com/SriLanka.htm#.U27pYIGSySp

Public Bus – take 187 and come stright to Fort , Colombo. I will just cost about 200 rupees. 

Useful link http://wikitravel.org/en/Colombo

Where can I find Currency Exchanges and Cash Machines (ATMs)?

In the Arrivals hall outside the secure Customs area, in the baggage claim area.  You can also find ATMs at the entrance, you can also find money exchange counters.  ATM booths 

are easily accessible in the city. , Hotel Renuka is in the heart of Colombo with access to HSBC and many other banks

,.

http://www.turkeytravelplanner.com/details/Money/ATMs.html


ZoomTip 1.3: Info on the places

Dehiwela Zoological Gardens: 

8:30am to 6 pm everyday

http://www.colombozoo.gov.lk/

Ticket Price: 2000 rupees

Dehiwela traditional puppet art museum

Entrance Fee: 0 to 200 rupees

Opens at 9am to 5pm throughout the week

Kathiresan kovil bambalapitiya

Entry free

Open 5AM to 8 PM

Majestic City Cinema and Shopping Mall

Free Entry

8am to 10pm



Day 2: Monuments and Arts and Culture

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

08:00 Breakfast at Hotel Renuka Buffet for Breakfast is really nice at this place and complimentary with room stay

8:30
Viharamahadevi park,and Art Pola colombo 7 and 

Town Hall Building

Open 8am to 6pm, there is greenery in the heart of colombo, park, trees, lawn, suspension bridge, 

you can spend some leisure time.  Remember to take pictures at the Town Hall building, It is the 

Municiple Council colombo

free

9:45
Nelum Pokuna Theatre, nelumpokuna mawatha

Colombo 7 and Independence Square

The newly built Theatre in the shape of a lotus holds theatrical shows, but shows opeational with 

events, it’s a nice place and walking distance from Viharamahadevi park. Crossing the road and 

walking down  Independence Avenue you fall into the Independence Square 

Entrance free, 

but need to 

pay for shows 

about 250 

rupees, 

Independence 

Square is free

10:30 Colombo Race Course and Shopping Complex
Coming off the Independence Square you can walk down to the Colombo Race Course and rest a 

little and have a juice

Drinks = 400 

rupees

11:00 The National Art Gallery This place is open from 9am to 5pm  and closed on poya days free

12:00 
Lunch  at Upali’s 65 CWW Kannangara
Mawatha (Town Hall), Colombo 7

You can reach this place by auto and the price of authentic sri lankan food is cheap
300 rupees a 

lunch pack

20.00 

–



Viharamaha devi park and colombo town 
Hall Building

Vihara Maha Devi Kala Pola

Nelum Pokuna Theater Colombo race course
and shopping complex

National Art Gallery



Day 2: Monuments and Landmarks 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

12:45

Colombo  

National 

Museum

You can reach here by 3 wheeler and it is very close, the museum is closed on fridays and other days open from 9 am to 6pm . It has a 

vast heritage, a park and a lot more
Fee 150 

rupees

14:15

The 

planatarium

and 

Bandaranayak

e memorial 

international 

conference 

hall

The colombo planatarium is a unique looking building , but shows end by 2.30pm , next you can move to the BMICH by a three wheeler. 

It is located in baudhaloka mawatha colombo

Free, 

planatarium

fare 200 

rupees

14:30
Liberty Mall 

and Arcade
This is a good shopping mall to buy clothing and gift items

Depend on 

what you 

buy



National Museum  Colombo

Sri lanka Planetarium

BMICH



Day 2: Leisure at Galle Face Green 
Time Activity Tips & advice cost

17:00
Galle Face Green, beach colombo and 

Old parliament, Galle Face

It is a magnificent stretch of beach and you can see the sunset nicely from here. You can fly kites, enjoy ice 

cream and have a soft walk. On the opposite side you can view the old parliament . You can have snacks, 

remember to eat isso vade , kothu roti and drink thembilli., orange coconut water

Snacks = 500 

rupees, free 

entry

20:00 Old Dutch Hospital for Dinner

Ministry of Crab serves great crabs and prawns, Good, relaxing atmosphere 
with few restaurants, bar & souvenir shop. Can recommend as a cool, cozy 
place in Colombo though small in size. You can walk around and learn about 
the history of the building

Price 3000 

rupees upwards

22:00 Hotel Renuka You can take a 3 wheeler and retun to hotel and rest for the day.



Old Parliament

Isso vade and Crab Vadde
at Galle Face 

Galle Face Green



Colombo 
2nd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.k73wsQWLdhmE


Day 3: In Colombo – Religious Places
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

8:00
Breakfast at Hotel Renuka Remember to try iddi appam with pol sambol and kiri hodi, and the native fruits like mango, then go by bus 

number 100 going through nawaloka road  from galle road.

Bed and 

breakfast 

complimentary

8:30

Seema Malakaya and Gangaramaya

temple in Beira lake, Sir James Peiris

Mawatha, colombo 2 and Sir 

Jinananda Road , colombo 2

This is a must go place, where a buddhist modern temple is found in the middle of a beira lake. Boat services 

are available across the lake for leisure
free

10:30 Fort and Pettah, Colombo 1

The British Built Fort Railway station , one of the biggest in the country, and across the street is the famous 

pettah market where you can buy things at very cheap prices . All the local vegetables and fruits available at 

cheap prices.

Free to see 

station and pay 

as you buy

12:30
Jami-ul- Alfar Mosque and the Khan Clock 
Tower

These are land mark monuments in the city of pettah, , Khan Clock Tower which was built by the family of Framjee Bhickajee
Khan, an eminent Parsi family from Bombayto move around pettah the best is in a threewheeler , it is easy in the winding 

roads and cheap

Travel fee =200 

rupees

13:15
Old town hall , main street round about 

in Pettah 729247562
Open roughly 9AM to 6PM , Directions: From Fort, head towards Pettah. At the Khan Clock Tower, go right through Pettah on 
Main Street. It's at the next roundabout.

Fee=200 

rupees

13:45 OLD Town Hall Museum
Open roughly 9am to 6 PM Leaving Fort, head North towards Pettah. At the Khan Clock Tower, turn right and head down Main 
Street. Main Street ends at a roundabout. The Old Town Hall is directly to your right. Walk in and under the arch, you can ask the 
firemen but it's right there

Fee =200

rupees

–

20.30

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khan_Clock_Tower


Seema malakaya
Gangaramaya Temple

Fort Railway Station

Jami-Ul-Alfar Mosque

Pettah Market



Day 3 Colombo Pettah
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

14:15
Lunch at a local outlet, many 

shops around Hotel Elite
Indian and Sri Lankan Cuisine is served 300 ruppees

14:45
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, a branch of the Church of Scotland, earlier known as St. Andrew's 

Scots Kirk located in Princess Street, Fort, is the only Presbyterian Church in Sri Lanka
Free

15:15
Governors At Your Feet -
Wolvendaal Church, Colombo 13

Wolvendal church is the Oldest protestant church in Sri lanka. Not only as a religious place but also a 
venerable destination to be travelled by local and international tourists. Free

15:45

the Ganeshan, the Old Kathiresan
and the New Kathiresan, in Sea 
Street Pettah

These are beautiful temples with great carvings and are 3 temples found one after the other free

16:00
Dutch Period Museum, 95 Prince 
St Pettah Colombo 11 ,0112448466

All Dutch Furniture, Driving into Pettah is a nightmare park in Fort and walk/tuk to Mainstreet, turn 
off at 2nd Cross Street. The Museum's not too frequently visited so sometimes it'll appear closed, 
knock and a caretaker will appear to let you in.

Fee=500 

rupees



Day 3: Pettah
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

16:30 Check out of hotel Renuka
Check out of hotel Renuka and be ready to leave,, Flight to chennai at 18:20 , You can take a 

three wheeler to airport or a public van or the hotel taxi service, but this is costly

Three wheeler 

fee= 2500 

rupees

17:40 Reach air port and check in Ready to Leave to Chennai



Colombo
3rd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.kNt5L36gPP6Y


Flight

Author: Vangos Pterneas

Route: Colombo To Your Place Back

Airlines: Sri Lankan

Price / person: 

Flight Booked from: http://www.srilankan.com/



Thank you

BOHOMA ISTHU THIE 


